
This five hour seminar is interactive and includes 
lectures, demonstrations as well as question & 
answer periods.  

Participants will leave with a deeper 
understanding of the key elements of a 
successful junior program for children ages 3-7 
including:

• The power of PLAY in early learning 
environments

• Developmental differences in the early years
• Ensuring success with different skill levels 

and abilities
• Communicating effectively with young 

children
• Translating traditional golf terms into 

language that makes sense to children
• Using the power of story when teaching 

young children.
• Incorporating creative movement techniques 

to accommodate the physical development 
of young children

• Utilizing classroom management strategies.
• Creating routine and structure in lessons so 

children can thrive

The Principals of Birdie BasicsTM

How to effectively engage young golfers & athletes

When: April 4, 2019
9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Where:  Le Vigne Golf Club 
Cost:        $199 usd for PGA 

      $249 usd non-PGA
includes lunch and coffee

*discount of $199 usd will be applied to 
your Birdie Basics purchase

About your speaker & Birdie Basics' founder 
Kate Tempesta, LPGA T&CP

Kate Tempesta is an LPGA member with more 
than 25 years of experience in early childhood 
education, exercise science, and, of course, golf. 

Kate's education, and early career, focused on 
exercise science and fitness. She later 
transitioned to the educational arena where she 
created and taught the movement education 
program at St. Thomas More Play Group for ten 
years. After becoming an LPGA T&CP member, 
she founded the Urban Golf Academy to 
combine her passions for golf, early childhood 
education, and movement. This is where she 
developed The Birdie Basics program which is a 
story-driven golf instruction program to 
introduce children to golf.

Kate considers herself to have the best job in the 
world and is instrumental in the training of all 
Birdie Basics instructors via video sessions, in-
person events, and regular updates.

Master the POWER OF PLAY in ANY 
early learning environment.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC and beneficial for anyone coaching 
children ages 3-7!




